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THE LONG WIXTEIt.
"The winter" will be long and cold.. observed the prophets, bent and old.

who know the goosebanc lore; "the signs and tokens all agree that there'll
be weather tierce to see, and stormy winds-wil- l roar. The little creatures of
the have stored up nuts and other goods in quantities immense in
hunting deep and stormproof lairs, the groundhogs and the grizzly, bears have
manifested sense. The bark, is thicker on the trees," the 'prophet say :

"such signs as these were never known to fail; we'll have a winter long and
stern, and he who'd have some coal to bum should salt away his kale." The
sign. and tokens all agree, and yet the seers don't worry me,. for always they
are wrong; I rever knew a prophet yet on whom a man might safely bet; tin;
winter won't be long. The winter won't be long or cold, since length and
fierceness are foretold by these prophetic boysj the skies will be serene and
clear, and Gentle Annie will appear, and raise a cheerful noise. There may.
be sundry puffs of snow, and now and then cold 'winds may blow, but they
will wink out soon; when all the prophets are agreed that winter will be
tierce indeed, it's sure to be like June. When prophets differ Ave can't guess
what sort of elemental stress is scheduled to appear; but when they're ad
agreed we know that nothing they predict is so, and thus our course is clear.
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Today's Events

liy --elections occasioned by the change
in government will be. held in the prov-
ince of Alberta today.

George W. Perkins, son of tue late
New l ork financier of the same name,
is to be married today to Miss I,inn
.Merck, of West Orantre, N. .1.

Student representatives of Amherst,
WiUiams and Weslevan colleges will en-

gage in a debate this evening on the
subject of The Limitation of Arma-
ments.

The third annual conference on his-
torical activities in Indiana will meet
at Indianapolis today under the auspi-
ces of the Indiana Historical Commis-
sion.

Regents of tht University of Michigan
meet today to discuss a proposal for the
amalgamation of the homeopathic and
the Tegular" schools of medicine of
the university.

Ofhcials of ol railroads covering the
territory eas't of the Mississippi and
north of the Ohio river meet in Nw
York today to complete preparations for
conferences with the employes on the
proposals of the roads for further re-

ductions in wages.

Todjys Anniversaries.
18"9 William Henry Harrison negoti-

ated a treaty with the Kickapoos
at Yineennes.

18.1 The exiled Emperor Napoleon took
possession of the villa t.f Long-woo-

at St. Helena.
1S:0 .John Reynolds was inaugurated

as Vurth state governor of Illi-
nois:

1S42 Samuel Woodworth, author of the
)MpuIar song. The Old Oaken i

Rucket. died in New York citv. i

Horn at Seituato, Ma-s- ., Jan. 13,'
17S4. I

1S91 The central states conference of.
Unitarian churches was organized t

in (. inciunati. i

lSAl Rritish government preented an
ultimatum to Yenezuela with re- -

spect to an attack on a Rritish out-- '
iot in IJrt;sh Guiana.

l!ii Nineteen lives were lost when the
German steamer Rajah capsized in
Bristol channel.

IMS) President Wilson called on the
soft coal miners to return to work.

In The Day's News.
The jovernorship of a state lias many
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ioc value Coffee
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Old Crop IMalebcrry,
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'times proved a '
stepping-ston- e to the

United States senate, Out Thomas V.
llardwick, who today enters upon his lif-tie- th

year, rersed the customary order
by serving in the upper house of con-
gress before being elected to th? gover-
norship of (ieorgia, an office he now
i.. l.i.. '........... i r.,-,- i..lioifin. vnrit i itui l irti yi n iv Mti'ifej.i
born and bred and a lawyer by profes-
sion. After service in the legislature
of his state, he entered the lower house
0f (ptrress in JsSS and remaineil there
until 1914. "when he was named bv the
governor of Georgia as the successor to
Augustus O. I'acon in the United States
senate. Jlis political career from the
time he lirst entered congress has been
marked ly many spirited contests. He
is known as a conservative and legalist,
and a statesman who stands for the
older type of .Southern Democratic
thought.

One Year Ago Today.
liulgaria was admitted to the league

of nations.
Five slayers were electrocuted in Sing

Sing prison.

Today's J5irthdys.
Meredith Nicholson, author of numer-

ous Modular novels, lrn at Crawfords-ville- ,
Ind., 55 years ago today.

Rev. lr. G. Campbell Morgan, re-

nowned pulpit orator and theologian,
born in England, 58 years ago today.

Bert rand H. Sriell. representative it.
congress of the .list New York district,
born at Colton, N. Y.. ."1 years aj;o to-

day.
losejih J. Kelley. formerly prominent

as a major league baseball plaver and
manager, born at Cambridge. Mas., o)
years ago today.

COMING

Ferdinando 9s

Festival Hall, Dec. 19

Auspices Brattleboro Busi-

ness and Professional
Women's Club
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'If the coat fits you, put it oa."

The question of opinion ns to the
harmful effect of tobacco does not enter
into the decision of the hish school ath-

letic council to prohibit indulgence in the
weed by candidates during the training
season; it i merely one of loyalty to the
school. If athletics are worth the slight-
est consideration they are worth the very
best efforts of tho.e who participate in
them, and it goes without saying that
such efforts are possible only by athMes
in the very best physical condition. The

ly who is unwilling to forego smoking
luring the aetiv season of the spott in

which he is engaged whether it be foot -

Single Copiea , I""'" V""
tr..i, liahteea tcmi

One Month " rfL"Vn
One Year ignt

Entered in the postofiice at Brattleboro a
secrmd class matter.

. The Reformer Telephone Number U

127
For Busineti Office and Editorial Room.

Member of The Associated Presi.
The Associated Press ia exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
i... rAt, to it and not otherwise

credited in this paper and also the local news

published herein. .

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, SO cents

an inch for first insertion. 30 cents an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited aptce
on first page at double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

firt insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change ot

copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per lma nrst
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copr.
Reading notices are published at foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
ir tt, im f the manaaement to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
c,lw-i-ih- to that end. Prompt reports shouid
be given of each failure to reecive the paper
on the morning following the omUsiun, in
person, by telephone or postal cam. inus

the cause of the error to be promptly
(and accurately discovered and the proper rem
edy immediately appnea. n is ouij vj un
method that the publisher can secure the de-

sired service.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville).
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stockwell.
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West TowBshcnd, C H. Grout,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernon, E, B. Buffum.
West Chesterfield, IT. H., Mrs. W. Streeter.
Hinsdale, V. H., VV. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield Nisi Co,
Greenfield, Mass., C A. Hays.

FRIDAY, PECEMBKR !. 1!J1.

YOU SHOULD
JHOP now.

ONLYO
MORE DAYS

INTERNATIONAL. STl'DENTS
The Rhodes scholarship contest in 32

states this year have brought out the
largest number of applicants ami the
keenest interest and competition in the
history of this unitpie institution. Every
men's college in America, it seems, has
students eager to go to 'Oxford.

This competition insures that men of

good quality will be sent men who repre-
sent the best there is in American college

i

life and who therefore are good repre- -

sentatives of the American people. It is
interesting, though, for the new attitude
it shows toward foreign education.

I'.efore the war. American students
usually preferred to go to German uni-

versities. Now there is little inclina- -

tion to restore the old traffic between
American and German institutions of

learning. The English and French uni-

versities have the call, with the empha- -

sis on the J.ngnsti. ,ircunisiances 01

which Cecil Rhodes never dreamed when
he made his princely bequest have co- -

operated in helping along the purpose for
which he founded the scholarships
bringing together the educated men of the
English-speakin- g nations.

(

SILVER DOLLARS
Silver dollars have been scarce cat of

the Mississippi for two decades. During
the war they dissappcarcd even in the
West. Lately they have' been coining
back again. Treasury department re-

ports tell why.
For months past the Philadelphia mint

has been operating on a 24-ho- basis
turning out ."MMMHX) standard silver dol-

lars a da v. The Denver, and San Fran- -

cisco mints, likewise, have been working
at top speed. They have, in fact, ox- -

haustcd the supply of silver bullion in
these last weeks.

ore.gn orders are taking the place of
domestic ones. The Philadelphia mint

'.
T,rrancisco has a big order from Indo- -

China. It is profitable work, whereas
minting money for America circulation
is not always so.

In October our mints turned out 2.'V
41..(00 silver dollars. Now they stop, to
work for other nations, when there aren't
nearly enough to go around

New York state at the last election
adopted an amendment to its constitu-
tion establishing a literacy test for voters.
It will not affect those who already have
exercised the voter's privilege, but every
new voter will be compelled to qualify.
Massachusetts already requires such a
test. It is a provision which might well
be adopted by other states. It is tine
that many a man who can read is a bad

.ii.Tii, aim man. a mnn nun ruuuoi
read the required number of words mav
be a good citizen ; but the general aver-ag- e

of citizenship would certainly be
raised by better education. Anything
which sets tho voting qualifications a
litt'e higher works for the good of the
community.

. .When hugar prices soared canny price
promptly followed and the public under- -

Can You Read Fine Type

with case and without strain?. If
juot if the type dims or blurs it

is a sure sign you need the atten-

tion of our eye specialist. If

glasses are indicated, we prescribe

the proper lenses and see that

you are fitted accordingly.

yOPTOMETRSrS)
iy BRATTLEBORO, VT.

Chocolate
Yeast

One cake of Chocolate
Yeast contains the same
amount of Vitamines as
a compressed yeast cake
and is much more palat-
able to eat.

The purity and quality
of Chocolate Yeast has
been thoroughly tested
and approved.

Buy a Chocolate Yeast
cake from vour dealer.

MMMMHnOOkjlMMMHnHBMgMMWIlM

All out-doo- rs invites your
Christmas Kodak

It's a gift no sooner

opened than it's used

V.'e don't mind the Christmas
rush except that it causes incon-
venience to you and the est of
our customers and, of course,
we don't like that. Shop early
in the month, early in the day
that's pretty good advice but
of course we're glad to see you
any time."

Kodaks from $8.00 up
Brownies, $2.00 up

H. M. Wood
The Kodak Man

Thomas T. Brittan

Fire Accident

Insurance
Liability Life

Wilder Bldg., Brattleboro

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer

LOUIS I ALLEN

Subscribe for The REFORMER

i !. i"- - niiuuftii iu- - rnriiuu oi new
ball, basketball, or track, is "'t , wooden buildings to replac-- e the old ones,
ticiently interested in the success of his T,,e ,)ossibimios of a firp jikfi (hat whkhteam to deserve a place on it. That ap- - .

guttM R, 1?ushnHI propertr a few
patently is the attitude the school ath- - months BRO are tfM Uy
let.c counc.l intends to take, and it is oneNith town nor viIIa)N as Th, Me(Ilprin which every interested alumnus as ,.nii0tnnAj : ..,.... ....

I Commissioner Coombs is right in his be

lief that federal funds will be spent next
year in extending northwaro toward
Urattleboro the improved highway in
Guilford. With as good a road between
Urattleboro and Ilernardston as an ex-

tension of this road would bring about,
there is no doubt that a great deal of the
tourist traffic which has been bearing
right at the llernard.-to-n Inn would keep
straight north on this side of the Con-

necticut, thus passing through this town
and finding above here fully as good
roads as are "encountered by the New
Hampshire route;

The Meddler hopes that the proposed
new buildings on Elliot street will be
built of brick or some other firenroof
Ju a t o i-

- i a I There are too many wooden
structures in that localitv at tli nrxinr' '
ti vvrt&my if t, , 1(M, Wfltf.r
n,irp .section is ever to be improved it' , .

.... i. .. .

....v. i .uuaiiun. ai.inaiiv lias'

authority to prevent the erection of
wooden buildings, but when their con-
struction in certain localities is likely to
endanger all adjacent real estate, and
perhaps seriously affect insurance rates,
public opinion ought to unite to the ex-
tent of making such building projects ex
tremely unpopular.

Me and Sid Hunt wunted to take a
wawk to the park hist Satidday ony Sid
had to mind his little brother Bert spy-
ing to him. Hay B rt, me anf Benny
wunts to take a little wnwk. and you
wouldent have eny fun going., so will you
wait beer till we conic back?

No. Ill go with you scd Bert.
Wich Siil looked at me diskusted and

t winked at him saying. Wy wats the
matter with you Sid certeny Bert will
4ay beer if we ask him to. he's one of
the iiiot obliging J it tic fellows I ever
aw. If other peeple was ony as obliging
is wat Bert is they'd be all rite. 1 sed.

(i thats rite said Sid winking back at
me, Bert allways wunts to do peeple fa-ror- s.

G wizz the (rubble is you cant keep
im from doing you favors, he certeny is
bliging no matter wat you ask him to

lo he's so glad to do it its allmost a shame
o ask hime and take advantidge of his

od nature. Ive siw some obliging little
rids before, but I never saw eny half as
bliging as our Bert.' if I do say so my-cl- f.

and I sed. Wy I bet for instauts if
e asked him jest as a favor to wait hecr

ill we come back I bet a hundred dollars
e'd say Yes. certenv. I bet jie'd say. Wy
ure. go ahed. wat do I care, certeny.

I bet he would to. thats jest how
bliging he is. I got a good mind to ask
ini jest to prove it, scd Sid. and 1 sed.
i ahed. ask hi in. and Sid sed, Hay Bert

lo us a little favor, will you?
- No. sed Bert.

And we started to wawk to the park
nd Beit started to wawk with us and

ve kepp telling him the most insulting
hings about himself we could think of to

keep him from in joy ing himself.
Wich he did enyways.

In India certain species of tish can
ive out of water a day or two, and on

hot summer's day they may. le seen
trolling rather clnmsiK across the
elds.

stood perfectly. Now sugar prices are
down to rock bottom and candy doc.sn't
seem to be effected ns it was when they
were going up. Manufacturers claim
that there are only about two ounces of

sugar used in a pound of high grade
chocolates, the high price being ex-

plained by the cost of the chocolate ami
nuts. There's an old saying: '"Its a poor
rule that won't work lioth ways." This
rule seems to have worked perfectly going
up but has got stuck coming down.

The conference of governors at South
Carolina is over and so far as noticed

newspaper editors in this section have
managed to refrain from calling atten-
tion to what the governor rf North Caro-
lina might have said to the governor of
South Carolina at such a time.

A Stowe. Yt.. man has killed this year
84 hedgehogs and has collected for his
work $2S4 in bounties. If some inventive
or versatile mind could discover some use
fw ,l0(, , ; ,umti Uicse u
mals might be fairly profitable.

The retiring pastor of a Rochester, N.
Y., church about to take the train for his
new field of Ialor. was soundly kissed by
more than a dozen of his young women
parishioners Tarting is such sweet
sorrow."

Speaking perhaps from experiences of
other years, the editor of the Fitchburg
Sentinel says; -- When choosing father's
present, make it as light on him as. poss- -

ible

Alexa Sterling, former wopian golf
champion, has taken up banking as a

jousuicss. ine attraction ot the green is
still strong apparently.

It is plain to be seen that the minister
at East Longnieadow, Mass., who has
named his home Dunmovin isn't a Metho- -

dist.

Can't Do Much With Two lilossoias.
(Burlington F ree Press.)

The Rrattleltoro 'Rnformer remarks Unit
"people all over Vermont have been pick- -

, ing strawberries up to the time of the
n'-s- f fall of snow doubtless those of the

j o.Vliliy Tntot Uiat of the Clruf- -
ton man who made several gallons of
maple syrup in November." As recards

' s V in. In i i i i fr ttii ii Kiiiii!iil tin sit--

( f ru (.Xpei.i0ll0o . ani, n)(t far froin tho
. strawberry bed when the snow disap- -
I pea red in the recent thaw were two dan- -
Klelion blosson'is born during the hot spellin Nov t,,at hfvn C0Iljr,a in
all their full-grow- n. iJWioit. Why
south V

For "Clean Schools."
( Morrisville Messenger.)

Bennington has a little "tempest in a
(ca p,, over the ruling of the school
nm-s- e against certain loud fashions in
dress, the use of face paints ami make-
ups, cigarette smoking around or on the
school property, etc. The school board
has endorsed her efforts in behalf of "a
clean school." Good 4 r Bennington.

'Some other places need such a school
nurse.

One Sure Way.
(Rutlantl Herald.)

If there ever was a warning againstuild driving at night, with hooch mixed

aSto.no--1, .
, one irageuy cerrainiy provides it. inere

t a surer way to woo death than to
embark with a reckless crowd in a high- -

powered car with liquor "on the side.

Still on the Job.
(Barre Times.)

Ir seem almost like a jxist-seaso-

series when' the Vermont secretary of
I state is reported as having revoked the
'licenses of motor car operators during
this month of 1)(MWlh(.r. .u olher wort
Black is striking 'era out.

Kverv One a Winner anil Fresli Roasted

itrv

s all other followers of local sport
will back up the council.

I'.rattlelxiro for years has had the re
putation of being an enthusiastic sjuirts
town, and the support it will give local
lliK, sH,ool athletics is measured "only bv

willingness of the schoolboy athletes
n,onwi.lv.. v..u. r.f xar;.u
pastimes, however, are justified in ex- -

pectins the participants to do their share.
n1irin!r . rfint foot hU season The
M(Mj(1W ,.anl oonsi,i,.rablo eoininent. by
no means confined to non-smoker- s, on the
fact that certain of the school players
were apparently unwilling to train to
the extent of giving up smoking, and
when such a state of affairs exists there
is sure to be more criticism than other-
wise would be the case. It will lx a good
thing for the schoollmy athletes to bear
in inind that the real measure of their
service is not the actual number of vic--

tories they gain but the sincerity of pur
pose they show in trying to gain them.

It is to be hoped that County Road

And He Did!

t.vrv w. m

DOWM THE ROPE

LM5DER.I WILL

CATCH YOU.'.'I U II I

"Xmas Candies Here
We Have a Large Assortment

Our Values Are as Represented and Our Guarantee Is
Bona Fide Satisfaction or Money Back

DIRECT IMPORTING CO.
4.--, KM JOT ST.. BRATTI.KBORO. VT. Stores Also Keene. N.'il.

Mail Onlers of $1.0O or Over Prepaid Kxrept on Sogar and Milk
t EVERYTHING REAEEV GIARANTEED

f 1

$5 in Gold Free
Guess on the number of Hydrox Cookies in the

jar in my window.

Special for Saturday Last Day of Sale

Two Guesses With Each Pound

Special price for this week.

45c lb.
2

y' Wy

J. E. BUSHNELL
94 Elliot Street


